
 

 

#276 He that Believeth Not  

Why will people NOT believe the entire word of God ?  

If they can get it implanted in their natural mind, then it is true, BUT if not, it's a lie or of 

the devil  

Psalms 119:160 Thy word is true from the beginning: and every one of thy righteous 

judgments endureth for ever.  

2Timothy 3:16 All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 

for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:  

Mark 16:16 He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not 

shall be damned.  

Romans 8:7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the 

law of God, neither indeed can be.  

Romans 8:6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and 

peace.  

IF you cannot understand scripture with your spirit mindset, (which is your heart or inner 

being) you will never understand, with the natural mind the TRUTH the scripture is 

sharing.  

A person once said to me, "I'll live until the Dr says I'm going to die." WHAT IS 

BACKWARDS in this statement? They have no problem believing the Dr when he says 

your going to die, but refuse to believe our Lord when he said, "I have come that you 

may have life, and have it more abundantly." Matthew 10:10  

Matthew 15:14 Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead 

the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.  

THIS FITS MOST religious leaders today  
The first church members in Jerusalem were all of on accord, in other words they all 

agreed. Act 1.14, Act 2.1, Act 2.46, Act 4.24, and Act 5.12.  

Nowadays you can't even have a bible study in one denomination, without disbelief. And 

I'm not talking about the window dressings of Christianity BUT the meat of the word. 

Each one has their own opinion, they don't come together to have God show them the 

truth in his word. Rather they come together to have what they believe ratified, In all 

reality it doesn't matter what YOU believe, it does not change the truth of Gods word. 

You would be surprised at just how many professing Christians figure just because they 

believe something, IT MUST BE TRUE.  

ALL means ALL, not just some or a few, SPEAK means SPEAK, not meditate or silent. 

You say, "What is the difference, it's so minor."  

It makes a huge difference, if you can't believe the little things, then how are you going to 

believe the big things. "The answer is you're not". There are different things I did not 

understand, but it was in the bible so I would set my face before God and ask him to give 

me wisdom and the understanding. In some things I didn't get the full understanding for 

40 years. You say, "That is pretty slow on your part." To this I say yes, but I have always 

believed the word and After 70+ years I'm still learning. One thing about taking so long 

to really grasp something, is that you know that you know who taught you the truth and 

you will never forget it.  

The most dangerous thing you can say about the word of God, is I DON'T BELIEVE 

THAT or THAT'S NOT FOR ME.  

The rapture of the church is coming very soon, do you believe?  
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